
You can support our 
efforts by organizing  
a pet food drive!

PET FOOD 
DRIVE KIT

“JUST FOR PAWS” PET CARE
SourcePoint’s Meals on Wheels program is 
more than just a meal! We also provide care to 
our clients’ beloved furry companions. Thanks 
to generous donors, dry cat and dog food 
is available for delivery weekly.

In addition, veterinary care and 
grooming is available, as well as 
respite care for individuals who 
may need to enter the hospital 
or rehabilitation for a time and 
need care for their pets.

For so many people, pets are part 
of the family. And if you’re a senior on 
a limited budget, the reality of caring for your 

pet can be tough to manage. That’s why this 
service is available.

Donations are always welcome to support our 
Meals on Wheels clients and their pets. Dry 

pet food donations can be dropped off at 
SourcePoint at 800 Cheshire Road 

in Delaware or ordered from our 
Amazon Wishlist.Each week, 

we deliver about 
300 pounds of 

pet food! 



RUNNING A PET FOOD DRIVE

SET-UP
COLLECTION POINTS

Place your flyers and collection boxes 
in high foot traffic areas. (Lobbies and 

lunch rooms work well!) Make sure you 
have an adequate supply of collection 
boxes and a place to store food until 
the drive is over. (We can provide a 

flyer template for you to use!)

BUILD
AWARENESS

 Use emails, flyers, and other 
internal communications to generate 

interest in participation.
Provide daily updates as you progress 

toward your goal.
Be sure to follow SourcePoint on 

social media and tag us!

INVOLVE
EVERYONE AND  
MAKE IT FUN!

Friendly competitions between 
classrooms can increase the amount of 
food donated. Offer a prize to the group 
that brings in the most donations, such 

as a “Pizza & Movie Friday!” You can 
also create competitions with lots 
of categories—largest individual 
donation, or match your weight 

with pounds of food.

DELIVER
TO SOURCEPOINT

Take group photos with the whole stash 
of food! Drop off any time we are open, 

and ask if you need help unloading. If you 
are promoting the charitable efforts of your 
company or organization through internal 

or external media, take pictures 
when you drop off at SourcePoint. 

(We love taking pictures, too!)

ANNOUNCE
YOUR RESULTS

Make sure to thank everyone for their  participation! Add results and 
photos to your newsletter. Set the date for your next drive.



For more information, go to 
MySourcePoint.org/meals

PET FOOD  
DONATION DRIVE

SourcePoint’s Meals on Wheels 
program is more than just a meal! 
We also provide care to our clients’ 
beloved furry companions.

You can help us deliver pet 
food to homebound seniors in 
our community by donating 
unopened dog and cat food.

Date Range
Location(s) 

YOUR  
LOGO


